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YOUR WEDDING MENU 
______________ 

Wedding Buffet 
 

95 € per person 

 

Bread Selection 

Variety of bread sticks 

Sourdough beetroot 

Leaven loaf 

Ciabatta 

 
Cold Items 

Salad bar  

Fresh salads {Babe Rucola, Babe spinach, Lettuce lollo green, Lettuce lollo red, Radicchio, Cabbage 

white, Cabbage red, Lettuce Butterhead fresh} 

Assorted Condiments {Spring onion, Tomato cherry, Sweet corn, Capers, Sun dried tomatoes, Radish, 

Beans, Parmesan flakes, Crispy bacon, Bread crouton, Roasted nuts} 

Variety dressings {Aromatics olive oils, Citrus dressing, Balsamic dressing, Yogurt dressing, Soya chili 

dressing} 

Variety of vinegars {Apple vinegar, Balsamic vinegar, Xeres vinegar, White vinegar, Red Vinegar} 

Variety of olives {Kalamata black olives, Green olives, sliced olives, dried olives} 

Variety of pickles  

Traditional Greek tzatziki 

Hummus with coriander, lime and chili 

Carrot pesto with cumin and lemon 

Cheese plater with marmalade and dried fruits 

Cold cuts with critsinia variety 

Platter with variety of smoked fish 
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Greek salad 

Caesar Salad with Lettuce, bacon, anchovy, Caesar dressing and parmesan 

Grilled asparagus with parmesan flakes, prosciutto, radish and balsamic dressing 

Fennel sliced with smoked trout, chives, orange supreme and citrus dressing 

Grilled Shrimps marinated with lime, coriander and chili 

 

Live station 

Slow cooked Pichania with herbs and beef juice 

Pasta station 

Chef’s choice 2 kind of pasta 

 

Hot items 

Cannelloni with mushrooms and royal sauce   

Tart with broccoli and goats curd cheese 

Spinach au gratin with mozzarella 

Zucchini ragou 

Sweet potatoes with rosemary and butter 

Rizzoto with shrimps and bisque  

Grilled asparagus with flakes parmesan and extra virgin olive oil 

Beef tail slow cooked capama with skioufixta 

Roasted rabbit with glazed vegetables and aromatic cumin sauce 

Lamb French rack with crust of herbs and aromatic sauce 

Grilled salmon fillet with citrus sauce 

 

Desserts 

Mousse bergamot, lime biscuit, dolcey namelaka, coulis bergamot, specoolus crumble. 

Mousse chocolate with orange and cardamom, olive oil biscuit, orange comfit. 

Chios Mastic Bavaroise, rose, lime coulis, rose comfit, Kataifi. 

Tart with Chiboust cream with caramelized cinnamon and apple. 

Orange and cinnamon flavored rice pudding. 

Yoghurt panna cotta and compressed strawberries with ouzo. 
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Galaktoboureko. 

Walnut pie. 

Milk pie. 

Revani with grape consommé, Arbaroriza, star anise. 

Financier, soumada cream, almond crumble with citrus, mandarin and sage jell. 

Loukoumia. 

Fruit platers. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prices are in euro € and include all applicable taxes. 
Buffet service duration 90 to 120 minutes. Minimum: 50 guests. 

Some menus might change according to the selected dining location. 
We welcome enquiries from customers who wish to know whether dishes contain any particular ingredient. 
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Kindly inform us of any allergy or special dietary requirements that we should be made aware of when preparing your menu 
request. 


